
The Monthly Newsletter of  the Canterbury/Westland Section of  the New Zealand Alpine Club 

September 2016 

Section Meeting – 8th September - Nina Dickerhof - The Hooker Range 



Section Evenings 
Location: Cashmere Club, 50 Colombo St 

Time:  

7:30 pm: Session on Mt Cook national park management plan review 

8:00 pm: Nina Dickerhof- The Hooker range 

 

September 8th- Nina Dickerhof- The Hooker Range- Nina will talk to us about trips 

to the Hooker Range and nearby areas, including first ascents of Mathers Peak from 

the Morse Valley and the west ridge of Mount Enderby. 

 

Aoraki/Mt Cook and Westland National Park Management Plan Reviews- Prior to 

Nina’s talk we’ll have a short session at 7.30 pm, chaired by Reg Measures, on both 

the Aoraki national park and Westland national park management plan reviews. Both 

plans are currently in the process of being reviewed. This session will be an 

opportunity to discuss views on what people would like to see in the new plans. 

 

13th October-  Lyn McKinnon- What’s Lydia Ko got to do with it?- How 

serendipity – and the perfect timing of the 1951 First New Zealand Himalayan 

Expedition – put New Zealanders on top of Everest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Cover Photo: James Thornton approaching the summit of Mathers Peak, Morse Valley. 

Photo: Nina Dickerhof 
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September 2016 

Contributions are more than welcome. Please send to 

nzac.cw.canterbury@gmail.com by the 20th of each month. Thanks! 



Upcoming club trips and events 

Events Calendar 

 

24th-25th September-The Footstool-Contact: Matt Buckley 

buckmatthews73@gmail.com 

 

8th-9th October- Intermediate Snow Craft Course (Snow Two)- Please contact Craig 

Hosking cw.winterinstruction@gmail.com to express an interest and a registration 

form  

 

29th October- Rock One (Beginners Rock Climbing- For further details please 

contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com 

 

3rd November- Reel Rock film Tour- Details on page 13. 

 

26th November- Rock Two (Sport Lead Climbing Course)- For further details please 

contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com 

 

2nd-4th  December- Xmas Meet at Unwin Lodge- Contact: Andrew Barrett 

andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.uk or 0220434227. 

 

26th-31st December- Pioneer Hut - 3,000 m Peak Challenge- Contact: Matt Buckley 

buckmatthews73@gmail.com 

 

7th-13th January- Mts Whitcombe/Evans/Malcolm Peak: a Rakaia Odyssey- 

Contact: Matt Buckley  at buckmatthews73@gmail.com 

 

21st-22nd January- Rock 3 (Ladies trad lead climbing weekend)- For further details 

please contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com 

 

27th-29th January  Banks Peninsula Rock Meet- For further information contact 

Grant Piper: grant.piper66@gmail.com 

 

25th-26th February-Rock 4 (Advanced Ladies trad climbing weekend)- For further 

details please contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com 

 

Feb or March 2017- Rock 4 (General trad lead climbing weekend)- date TBA in 

further newsletters. For further details please contact Clayton on 

claytongarbes@hotmail.com 
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Lead a Trip: If you would like to lead a trip for the club, alpine, rock climbing, 

cycling or otherwise, contact Andrew Barrett: andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.nz 

 

Mid week Rock Climbing 

 

Runs every Wednesday evening. It happens, indoor or outdoors, depending on the 

weather. An email is sent out to the climbing group at the beginning of the week with 

details about who is organizing it. You are also welcome/encouraged to use the 

climbing group to organize climbing at any time, including weekend trips.  

Contact Janet Nicol, janetnicol@hotmail.com, 021 2307721. 

 

Mid week Mountaineering 

 

The mid week group are mainly fairly mature mountaineers who still manage to plod 

up a few peaks, usually on Wednesdays, depending on the weather. If you are 

interested in joining us, please contact Pat Prendergast on 337 0 079 or 

pat@slingshot.co.nz 

 

The Footstool  2,764m, 24th-25th September 
 

Straddling the main divide and nestled amongst the giants of the Mount Cook National 

Park is the Footstool (Grade 2). This impressive peak involves a 2,000m climb almost 

directly from the carpark and is an ideal excursion for those climbers looking for a big 

alpine experience without the hard slog of a long approach. The plan will be to depart 

Christchurch Saturday morning for Mt Cook where we will be spending the night at 

Sefton Bivy. The following morning will involve an alpine start traversing the 

Tewaewae and Eugenie Glaciers then negotiating 50 degree slopes to gain the main 

divide where the summit lies 400m above. This trip will involve two full days, 

returning Sunday evening and will require a reasonable level of fitness, confidence in 

climbing steep slopes and a good ice axe/cramponing technique. All welcome. 

If interested please contact Matt at buckmatthews73@gmail.com 
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Mount Sefton and The 

Footstool from Mount 

Cook Village. Photo: 

Matt Buckley 



Mt Arrowsmith (2781m) via Central Couloir 30th September – 2nd 

October 
 

Lying 20kms east of the main divide Mt Arrowsmith stands dominant among the other 

jagged peaks of the Arrowsmith Range. The mountain, one of the highest outside of 

Mount Cook National Park, has been the focus for many Canterbury mountaineers 

over the past century and is a must for those climbers looking to test their skills against 

one of the classic peaks of New Zealand. As there is a long approach to the mountain, 

and in order to maximise time, this weekend mission will involve departing 

Christchurch Friday after work and staying the night at the Cameron River car park. 

Saturday will involve walking up the Cameron River with a high bivy on the South 

Cameron Glacier. The following morning will require an alpine start climbing via the 

Central Couloir route (Grade 3-) to the summit then walking out to the carpark and 

returning to Christchurch Sunday night 

 

This trip will involve two long days in the mountains covering glacier traversing and 

front pointing on some steep slopes. A good level of fitness, enthusiasm for long trips 

and a sound ice axe/cromponing technique is required. All welcome. 

If interested please contact Matt at buckmatthews73@gmail.com 
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Mount Arrowsmith from Jagged Peak. The central couloir leads directly to the summit. 

Photo: Nina Dickerhof. 



Intermediate Snow craft course (Snow Two)- 8th-9th October 
 

This is an intermediate snow course run on 8th and 9th October (head to Arthurs Pass 

Lodge evening of Friday 7th October). Cost for this course is $300 per person.This 

course is not for beginners and at a minimum you must have attended a Snow One or 

equivalent course or be an experienced alpine tramper with sound ice axe and crampon 

use who is looking to progress to climbing on steeper mountain terrain. 

What WILL be taught: 

Snow anchors and construction. 

Natural rock anchors (bollards and threads). 

Pitch climbing techniques. 

Steep snow climbing. 

Escaping the system. 

What WILL NOT be taught: 

Glacier travel. 

Crevasse rescue. 

Avalanche awareness. 

Lead belaying. 

What IS REQUIRED to attend: 

Current NZAC members only upon the return completion of the registration form. 

Attended a minimum Snow One or equivalent course. 

Competent and experienced alpine tramper (experienced with ice axe and crampon 

use). 

Knowledge of avalanche awareness, equipment and its use. 

Know how to lead belay (not with a gri gri). 

Good fitness level 

Knowledge of knots (list provided with course registration details). 

Payment of the course fee must be made within 7 days of return of registration form 

and confirmed when deposited so it can be checked. 

This course is ONLY FOR members from Canterbury and who can car pool from 

Christchurch on the Friday evening, leaving 5pm at the latest (we will not allow 

individuals to drive to Arthurs Pass on their own and in their own time - NO 

EXCEPTIONS). 

What the course fee of $300 WILL cover: 

Friday night accommodation at NZAC Arthurs Pass Lodge, Saturday evening meal, 

accommodation, 1 x breakfast at Temple Basin Ski Field Ferrier Lodge, equipment 

highlighted if requested, two days instruction by and experienced guide and 

instructors. 

What the course fee WILL NOT cover: 

Friday night evening meal, Saturday breakfast, 2 x lunches (please provide your own). 

Petrol costs when carpooling (please bring cash for your driver – minimum $30 

suggested). 
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This course has a maximum of 10 students only and is on a first come, members only 

basis and your spot will only be guaranteed once registration and payment received in 

time that others have not taken the 10 positions before you so don’t miss out! 

Please contact Craig Hosking cw.winterinstruction@gmail.com to express an interest 

and a registration form and further course information will be sent out. 

 

Rock One (Beginners Rock Climbing)- 29th October 
Saturday 29th October 2016 (backup for weather of Sunday 30th). 

  

A course designed for those making the transition from indoor climbing to outside or 

beginner climbers. This will be a full day course on the Port hills in Christchurch, 

running from approximately 8.30am to 5pm and by signing up, you must be available 

for the reserve day in case of bad weather. 

The course will cover the following only: 

Balance and movement on rock. 

Safe belaying. 

Top rope climbing. 

Abseiling. 

Equipment. 

  

Equipment required as follows : 

Harness (Please provide yourself). 

Rock shoes (Please provide yourself). 

Climbing helmet (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

Belay device (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

2 x screwgate carabiners (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

Safety chain/daisy chain (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

Prussick – 60cm before tying(Can be purchased at Bivouac). 

  

This course is limited to 8 participants, aged 16 and over with current NZAC members 

getting first priority, after this, non NZAC members will be allowed on if spots 

available. The cost of the course will be $50 for NZAC members / Students and $80 

for non members and is non refundable if you have to withdraw without enough time 

to find a replacement for your spot. 

 

Please contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com with details of your climbing 

level, membership details if current and any other relevant details. 

A registration form will be sent out to those accepted onto the course and the course 

fee must be paid upon returning the form to guarantee your spot. 

This course is only available to those in the Canterbury / Westland section area. 
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Rock Two (Sport Lead Climbing Course)- 26th November 
(backup for weather- Sunday 27th). 

  

A course designed for those making the transition from indoor or outdoor top rope 

climbing but not suitable for beginners and you must know how to lead belay and NOT 

with a gri gri (If you haven’t done so before, check to see if the YMCA Adventure 

Centre runs these courses or get taught by someone experienced that knows what they 

are doing ). 

This will be a full day course on the Port hills in Christchurch, running from 

approximately 8.30am to 5pm and by signing up, you must be available for the reserve 

day in case of bad weather. 

The course will cover the following only: 

Balance and movement on rock. 

Placing gear. 

Sport lead climbing. 

Setting up sport anchors. 

Transition at the anchor station. 

Abseiling. 

Equipment.  

 THE COURSE WILL NOT TEACH LEAD BELAYING SO BY SIGNING UP YOU 

MUST KNOW HOW TO DO THIS( AND NOT WITH A GRI GRI ). 

  

Equipment required as follows : 

Harness (Please provide yourself). 

Rock shoes (Please provide yourself). 

Climbing helmet (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

Belay device (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

2 x screwgate carabiners (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

Safety chain/daisy chain (Can be provided by C/W section if required). 

Prussick – 60cm before tying (Can be purchased at Bivouac). 

  

This course is limited to 8 participants, aged 16 and over with current NZAC members 

getting first priority, after this, non NZAC members will be allowed on if spots 

available. 

The cost of the course will be $50 for NZAC members / Students and $80 for non 

members and is non refundable if you have to withdraw without enough time to find a 

replacement for your spot. 

Please contact Clayton on claytongarbes@hotmail.com with details of your climbing 

level, membership details if current and any other relevant details. 

A registration form will be sent out to those accepted onto the course and the course 

fee must be paid upon returning the form to guarantee your spot. 

This course is only available to those in the Canterbury/Westland section area. 

  

  

  

  

. 
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Xmas Meet at Unwin Lodge 2-4 December  

 

The meet will run from Friday 2nd to Sunday 4th December. There will be lots of 

opportunities for walking, rock-climbing and mountaineering.  For those interested,  

there will be a led mountaineering trip on the Saturday.  Accommodation is $20 per 

night for adult members and $10 per night for members’ children.  Hut fees are paid 

directly to the on-site hut managers (cards accepted).  Please let us know in advance if 

you have any special dietary requirement 

Contact: Andrew Barrett andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.uk or 0220434227. 
 

Pioneer Hut - 3,000m Peak Challenge 26th- 31st December  

 
Pioneer Hut located at the head of the Fox Glacier is the ideal base camp to tackle 

some of New Zealand’s large mountains. Based from one of NZ’s highest alpine huts 

the primary objective of this trip will be to summit some of the 3,000m peaks of the 

Main Divide such as Lendenfeld, Glacier, Haidinger, Haast, Douglas and Tasman and 

is a perfect trip for those climbers looking to add to their list of big mountain summits. 

In order to save time and avoid the need for a 2,000m climb from Fox Glacier a 

chopper will be used in and out of Pioneer Hut costing approximately $300 per person 

depending on the number of climbers interested. This climbing camp will require 

confidence on steep slopes, solid rope skills and a good ice axe/cramponing technique. 

All welcome. 

If interested please contact Matt at buckmatthews73@gmail.com 
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Mts Whitcombe/Evans/Malcolm Peak - a Rakaia Odyssey 7-13 January  

 
Greek mythology tells of the Odyssey, Homer’s legendary tale of a group  of 

adventurers who faced some of the most unimaginable challenges on their epic journey 

to mythical lands few had heard of, let alone dared to venture into. Similar to Homer’s 

legendary tale, our odyssey will also venture into remote, unchartered and often 

mysterious territory as we will journey to the source of the Rakaia with the primary 

objective being to climb the mountain giants of Whitcome, Evans and Malcolm Peak, 

three classic summits of the Canterbury Alps. The journey will also involve 

discovering some of the realm's most mythical locations as we will camp under the 

Amazons Breasts, encounter the frozen ice plateau of Heim, cross the saddle of the 

Full Moon while under the watchful eye of The Red Lion - this promises to be a 

unique and unforgettable trip. The plan will be to 4WD up the Rakaia to Reischek Hut 

then spend the next 5-6 nights bivying high along the Main Divide. A full range of 

mountaineering skills will be required for all those looking to enlist in this epic journey 

- a must for those wanting a high alpine adventure. All welcome.  

If interested please contact Matt at buckmatthews73@gmail.com 
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Mounts Whitcombe and Evans from Mount Arrowsmith. Photo: Nina Dickerhof 
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Chairperson’s Update 
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-Craig Hosking 

 

Crag repairs 

If you’d like to be involved at the next Crag repairs day email your interest to Grubbie 

grubbie@ihug.co.nz or Clayton claytongarbes@hotmail.com. There are also regular 

updates on the facebook page too. 

  

Recreational Advocacy 

Lindsay Main has been busy lately with the submission process for the Paparoa NP 

Plan. A five page submission was prepared with the assistance of the committee; 

Lindsay attended a submission hearing last month in Greymouth. Sam Newton our 

previous NZAC General Manager was also there at the hearing presenting on behalf of 

the Recreational Association. 

As mentioned earlier Reg Measures is heading a discussion about the Mount Cook NP 

Plan on September 8th 730pm before our regular section talk at 8pm. 

 

Arthurs Pass Lodge – Work Party 

The annual spring spruce up is being organised by John Henson for October 8-9th. If you 

can lend a hand to help us with the Lodge please email John hensonj@xtra.co.nz 

 

Dawa Sherpa 

Thanks to all who attended Dawa’s insightful talk about Nepal’s current environmental 

pressures and how he and others are pushing to protect the environment through 

projects/foundations (such as trash for cash). Pat’s on the back to all who generously 

donated towards Dawa’s chosen charity (Himalayan Trust), together we raised around 

$300. 

 

Winter Co-ordinator committee position 

This is an admin position helping co-ordinate our winter instruction program. If you’re 

a great organiser and want to help contribute in this rewarding role please email 

cw.chairperson@gmail.com  

 

Outdoor Appetite Book Launch – Christchurch 

Pencil in your calendars Thursday 3 November from 6pm at Bivouac Tower Junction 

for the launch of a cookbook designed for anyone who loves healthy, wholesome and 

delicious food. Its recipes, stories and photographs reflect our love of adventure and the 

outdoors. The funds from this book will support the work of the Himalayan Trust in 

Nepal. It’s a great chance to do your Christmas shopping with specials running instore 

and cookbooks for friends and family. 

  

 

 



Reel Rock film tour 
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This spring REEL ROCK cranks it up to 11 with our latest collection of electrifying 

climbing films showcasing the sport's biggest stories and athletes.  

 

The Canterbury Westland section of the New Zealand Alpine Club is once again proud 

to be screening the 'REEL ROCK 11' film tour for 2016. 'REEL ROCK' is the most 

popular film tour in the World that specialises in climbing movies only and has been a 

sell out across the Globe since its first year. 

 

Mark this date in your calendar for 2016:  

Thursday 3rd November, 7.30pm start, Middleton Grange Auditorium, 50 Acacia Avenue 

Riccarton. 

 

Once again, all proceeds from 'REEL ROCK' will be donated towards the NZAC Youth 

Rock Climbing Camp in 2017. 

 

Your support and a good turnout for the film evening is appreciated so spread the word 

and bring your kids along to see some fantastic climbing movies. 

 

Ticket prices to REELROCK11 are as follows: 

NZAC Members, Students, Flying Gecko Club members: $12. 

General Public: $18. 

 

There will be a limit of 6 tickets per purchase and they will be available mid-August at: 

• Online NOW at www.eventopia.co/rr11chc  

• NZAC HQ in Raycroft Street Christchurch, 

• The September and October Canterbury Westland Section meetings at the Cashmere 

Club (Cash Only) 

• Bivouac Tower Junction 

 

Any questions text or email Jim Petersen, events coordinator 

64 22 620 0619 

jim.r.petersen@gmail.com 

 

 



Canterbury/Westland Youth Climbing Scholarship  
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To encourage and promote climbing the Canterbury/Westland section is funding one  

climber between and including the ages of 16-23 (as from 1 October 2016) for a Youth  

Climbing Scholarship. If you love climbing and fit this age group range or know 

someone who does, then please write to us answering the details and questions below.  

 

Send your applications to cw.chairperson@gmail.com by the 30th of September, 2016.  

The winner will be announced in the October Newsletter. The successful  

applicant, will receive $400 towards NZAC instruction courses, free gear rental for one 

year from the Canterbury/Westland Section and one year’s free membership.  

 

Name  

 

Address  

 

Phone  

 

Email  

 

Age  

 

Give a brief resume of your tramping and any climbing experience to date. 

 

Outline your climbing goals, interests and ambitions.  

 

Why are you applying for this scholarship? What instruction would you put the  

money towards?  

 

Why should you be awarded the scholarship? (200 words)  

 

Please provide proof of your age (driver’s licence, passport etc):  

 

Please provide a letter of endorsement from an established climber or NZAC  

member confirming your passion to be a climber.  

 



2017 Climbing Camp 
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The Otago Section will be hosting the 2017 climbing camp that will be from 

Saturday 4th to Saturday 11th February. The Camp will be based at the Top Forks 

Hut in the Wilkin Valley. As it a 12 hour walk into the Top Forks hut it is 

proposed that people attending the camp travel by helicopter from Makarora. 

Top Forks hut is in a stunning alpine environment and there are several peaks 

within striking distance of the hut, many of them grade 1 climbs. Campers are 

expected to be self-contained with their own tent, cooking equipment fuel and 

food. We will have access to the hut but not exclusive use. We will be providing 

some basic communal facilities such as a tarp shelter, dish-washing facilities, 

toilet tent, thermet and a mountain radio. 

 

We will limit the number of people attending the camp to 40 so early registration 

is recommended. You can obtain additional information and a registration form 

the NZAC website. There will be a modest registration fee and you are expected 

to pay for your helicopter or jet boat travel too and from the camp. Budget on 

$170 each way to/from Top Forks for the helicopter or $110 each way for jet 

boat access via Kerin Forks Hut. Note Top Forks is still a 6 hr walk from Kerin 

Forks. An option is to fly in and jet boat out. 

The camp is suitable for climbers of all levels of experience but you must be an 

Alpine club member to attend. If you do not have a climbing partner at the camp 

we will arrange for you to team up with other climbers. 

If you require additional information contact Keith Moffat Ph 03 473-8903 Mob 

0276644037 or e-mail Moffat.k172@gmail.com 

 

Mount Pollux 

above Top 

Forks Hut, 

Wilkin Valley. 

Photo: Keith 

Moffat 



Notices 
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Westland national park management plan review 
Pre-draft consultation: comments close 21th October 2016 

 

The Department of Conservation (DOC) is reviewing the Westland Tai 

Poutini National Park Management Plan (2001-2011) 

The review is an opportunity to take a fresh look at how the Westland Tai Poutini 

National Park is managed. Two significant management issues facing the Park are air 

access and the effects of climate change.  

 

Send your own comments directly to DoC 

Email: westlandnp@doc.govt.nz 

Phone: +64  3 371 3700 

Write:  Westland Tai Poutini National Park Management Plan Review 

Department of Conservation 

Private Bag 4715 

Christchurch Mail Centre 

Christchurch 8011 

 

Or to our recreational advocacy representative Lindsay Main: 

Lindsay.main@caverock.co.nz 

 

Timeline for the review: 

The time required to review the plan is approximately 2 years from the start of the 

process in April 2016. It is anticipated a draft plan will be available for public 

notification in early 2017, and the plan will be operative by 2018. 

 

Aoraki/Mount Cook  national park management plan review 
Pre-draft consultation comments close 28th October 2016 

 

The Aoraki/Mount Cook national park management plan is currently being reviewed.  

It is now open to comment and suggestions on forming the draft. Once the draft has 

been completed it will be made formally open to submissions in early 2017. 

 
Send in your comments by email or post. 

Email: aorakinp@doc.govt.nz 

Or write to DoC at: 

Aoraki/Mt Cook National Park Management Plan Review 

Department of Conservation Te Papa Atawhai 

Private Bag 4715, Christchurch Mail Centre, Christchurch 8140 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:westlandnp@doc.govt.nz
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Or to our recreational advocacy representative Lindsay Main: 

Lindsay.main@caverock.co.nz 

 

The first stage - pre-draft consultation (June – October 2016) 

This is an informal stage where DoC invites you to send your comments on the current 

plan, and written suggestions for what you would like to see in the new draft plan. DoC 

will also run meetings prior to drafting the new plan, to hear your views on the issues 

and values associated with the park, and the management direction you want DoC to 

take in the future. 

The second stage - submissions on the draft plan (expected to be early 2017) 

This is the formal submission phase once the draft plan has been developed. The draft 

plan will be publicly notified and submissions invited. 

 

OPEN DAYS: 

Tuesday 30 August 2016: Aoraki Village Visitor Centre 

Wednesday 31 August 2016: Aoraki Village Visitor Centre (morning only)  

Thursday 1 September 2016: Tekapo, Godley Hotel, SH 8 

Tuesday 6 September 2016: Geraldine Community Resource Centre, 5 Peel Street  

Wednesday 7 September: Timaru, RSA Rooms, 21 Wai-iti Road  

Wednesday 14 September: Twizel Events Centre 

Thursday 15 September: Twizel Events Centre (morning only) 

 

Winter Instruction coordinator needed on the Committee 
 

Clayton is stepping down from organising winter instruction once this season is 

through. The section needs someone to come forward and take on the role for next 

year. If you’re interested, get in contact with our chairperson, Craig, 

cw.chairperson@gmail.com, or come along to the upcoming section AGM this August. 

 

Online Discounts for members 
 

Publications: both these discounts extended until 31 December 

 

-https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/potton-and-burton-2/ Fiordland by Andris 

Apse 20% discount 

-https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/potton-and-burton/ James Hector: explorer; 

scientist; leader by Simon Nathan 20% discount 

-https://alpineclub.org.nz/company/gnomes-alpine-sports/  15% discount off 

full retail and workshop servicing 

-Porters have added a mid-week ski lift discount to their student rate for members 

https://alpineclub.org.nz/ski_field/porters/ 
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Ski Mountaineering Equipment for sale 

 
I purchased the following items in the early 1990’s, but due to a change in 

circumstances this gear has remained unused apart from a trail run at Mt Hutt.  

 

Volkl Skinetek Tour Expert 200cm Skis fitted with Silvretta 404 touring/climbing 

bindings, straps, crampons and brakes. Made in German. Ski bag included.  Suit 

someone 180 - 190 cm in height. $295 ONO. 

Climbing skins - self-adhesive, nylon, and spare adhesive (Montana, Switzerland).  

$145. 

Ski touring/climbing boots - Dachstein DC Tour (Austrian). Size 10.5 Kiwi (approx. 

46 Euro). Adjustable, hard outer shell, with Viabram sole and soft inner Gortex boot. 

$199 ONO. 

Avalanche Rescue Transceiver - Ortovox, Germany. Dual frequency (2,275 and 457 

kHz). $99 ONO. 

Alternatively buy the lot for $599. 

 

 Phone Warren Bryson, 03 322 6301 (Christchurch).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New purchases for Section library 
 

Valley Uprising(DVD) – a really entertaining history of climbing in Yosemite from 

1950’s to modern day. Much of the early footage comprises photographs, rather than 

video, and the 3D-izing/animation of many of the photographs is not always 

successful, but the narrative keeps it interesting, interspersed with short interviews with 

the main people involved. The story explains the siege like operations of Warren 
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Harding compared with the more “pure” climbing philosophy of Royal Robbins, and 

the way climbing, and Yosemite itself, have evolved over the last 60 years. The modern 

video footage is pretty gripping, including Alex Honnold’s free solo climbs. Good fun! 

 

New Zealand Mountaineering (A history in photographs) – a beautifully presented 

book by John Wilson that has very interesting photographs and informative text 

covering South Island climbing. You don’t have to be a climber to enjoy this book, and 

there are even explanations on basic mountaineering techniques to make it more 

understandable to non-climbers. But also, for people who do know much of the history 

of mountaineering in New Zealand, this book has a lot of photos and text that will be of 

interest, and ties together the whole story in an attractive package. A great book that 

many people will like, and at $42 from NZAC, a great value present for anyone with 

some interest in NZ mountains. 



Canterbury / Westland Section Gear Hire 
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(For NZAC Members only) 

 

The C/W Section has a good range of equipment available to be hired to members. 

Section trips and instruction will take priority but members are more than welcome to 

hire on private trips and for other people on those trips (members or non members ). 

All equipment hired is on a cash only basis with a receipt provided and must be paid 

when picking up (please don’t ask to pay online or after the completion of the trip – no $ 

up front, no hire, no exceptions!). 

 

Equipment must be returned within 24 hours of completion of hire period or by 

arrangement, otherwise an additional ‘late return’ fee may incur. 

All equipment hired must be returned in a clean and undamaged state and the hirer is 

responsible for any loss or damage and may be required to cover any repair or 

replacement costs. 

 

Bulk hire or for extended hire periods will get a discount on the daily rate of $10 per day 

per item and $5 each extra day (for all items unless stated).  

 

Equipment List 

Plastic and rigid leather mountaineering boots (20 pair of limited sizes). 

Crampons (9 pair – fully adjustable). 

Walking ice axes (9 of various lengths). 

Technical ice axes and hammers (5 pair of various kinds). 

Avalanche kits (12 sets of Pieps DSP sport transceivers/shovels and probes). 

Snow shoes (2 pair). 

EPIRB (1 x emergency locator beacon). 

Alpine ropes (6 x 50 metre dry – NZAC courses only not private hire). 

Helmets (6 of various models). $5 per day and $2.50 each extra day. 

Harnesses (3 of various sizes). $5 per day and $2.50 each extra day. 

Snow stakes (8 with mid clip wire). $5 per day and $2.50 each extra day. 

Ice screws (12 x various BD and Petzl). $5 per day and $2.50 each extra day. 

Trad gear – various sizes of cams, hexes and nuts (NZAC courses only not private hire). 

Price on quantity. 

Petrol drill (provide own fuel) 

. 

To arrange hire contact is by two options only – text only on 0274461562 for quickest 

reply or email claytongarbes@hotmail.com for evening reply. 

Flexible times are available to hire gear but most evenings from Sunday to Thursday 

only (please do not contact ‘last minute’ on a Friday expecting to pick up gear the same 

day). 

  

 



Trip guidelines 

 An important part of the NZAC is volunteer organised trips. Many members will have had their first alpine 

experiences on club trips. And many will also have organised trips, helping other members enjoy our alpine 

environment. If you're thinking of joining or organising a trip, here are some guidelines on what to expect. 

Responsibilities of a Trip Participant 

• You are responsible for your own safety. If you are uncomfortable with any situation it is up to you to let your 

Trip organiser know straight away. 

• Be prepared to drive or pay transport costs (petrol, wear and tear) as determined by the Trip organiser. 

• Make sure you are as fit and healthy as possible. 

• Make sure you have a clear idea of the trip's goals and what will be required of you to achieve those goals. 

Obtain a relevant map and know where you are going, what type of terrain is involved, what gear you will 

need and the knowledge of how to use it. 

• Be honest to your Trip Organiser about how much experience you have and accept that the Trip Organiser 

might not accept you on the trip if he/she thinks you are not experienced enough. 

• Get in contact with the Trip Organiser as soon as you are confident that you want to go on the trip. 

• If you discover that you cannot go on the trip then let the Trip Organiser know as soon as possible so that 

another person can take your place. 

• Read, understand and return the signed copy of the NZAC waiver form to the Trip Organiser. 

Responsibilities of a Trip organiser  

• Trips should be fun for everyone. They are not very hard to organise and can be very rewarding. Choose a 

mountain, peak, hill, traverse, route, crag, or whatever and get out there and meet some keen club members! 

• You cannot be responsible for the safety of every member of the group, but you should aim to empower every 

group member with enough knowledge to make their own informed decisions about the proposed trip both 

before and during the trip. 

• Choose a realistic goal for the time available and give prospective group members an idea of the amount of 

effort required to achieve the stated goal 

• Set a group size limit based on your experience, the goal, time available and group fitness and experience. 

• Let the group know what skills and equipment are needed when they sign up so that everyone is prepared. 

• Provide the trip Participants with a copy of the NZAC waiver form and have them understand, sign and return 

it to you in advance of the trip. 

• Organise travel arrangements at the earliest opportunity and let everyone know how much they should expect 

to pay for transport costs (petrol, wear and tear). 

• Prepare detailed trip intentions and leave them with at least one responsible individual. The intentions should 

include a latest return time/date which would trigger a search initiated by the responsible individual(s) and 

involving the relevant authorities (Police, SAR, etc). 

• If someone on the trip voices their concern about the situation it is up to you (with the help of the group) to 

find a safe solution where possible. This may involve everyone turning around.  

• Give priority to NZAC members 

• Find someone on the trip to write an interesting trip report for the Section Newsletter. 
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Cactus 

Benefits for NZAC members 

 NZAC Membership gives you access to many discounts with the following retailers.  

You may be asked to present your active NZAC membership. 

To see full terms and  conditions and other benefits of being a member, please visit  

https://alpineclub.org.nz/benefits-of-membership 



NZAC Deceased Members 
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Section Library 

 

Notified: 

 

Section Library Did you know that the Section has its own library and that unlike the 

National Office library you can actually borrow the books in the Section library? 

Every section meeting I will bring a good selection of the hundreds of books in the 

library, along with the DVDs. 

The contents of the C/W Section library can be found online 

here: http://bit.ly/CWLibrary (Note: There is a list of DVDs on the second tab of the 

spreadsheet). If you would like to borrow a book or DVD then please email me and 

we’ll sort something out. 

Library policies are pretty flexible – 

·       You must have a current NZAC membership card to borrow 

·       Books are generally to be returned within 2 months, but new purchases will be 

expected to be returned within 1 month. 

·       DVDs are expected to be returned within 2 weeks. 

When you are ready to return a book, email me. 

John Roper-Lindsay - Librarian , john@roperlindsay.com, 021 395513 

NOTE: - You may return books/DVDs in one of 4 ways. 

1)      Return them to next Section meeting. 

2)      Drop them off at National Office and tell whomever you speak to that they are for 

C/W library. 

3)      Drop them off at Boffa Miskell office at 4 Hazeldean Road (near Hagley Park, 

just off Lincoln Road), marked for “Yvonne”. 

4)      Email/text/phone me to arrange handover some other way 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: Ian Richard (Dick) Seddon 

  

Notified: by his son Ian 

http://notices.nzherald.co.nz/obituaries/nzherald-nz/obituary.aspx?pid=177770957  

  

Joined: 1/1/1951 

Section: Auckland 

Member Type: Life Member  

Member number: 1443 

Date of Birth:  31/7/1927 

Deceased: 18/2/2016 (88yr) 

  

Son Ian Seddon may be contacted at: 41 Te Iwiheke Place Turangi 3334 

 iamseddon@xtra.co.nz 
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Facebook page 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/NZACCanterburyWestland/176920578985933 

 

 
Section Library 

http://bit.ly/CWLibrary 

 

 

Canterbury/Westland Section of The New Zealand Alpine Club 

Accommodation Committee Rep. 

Phillip Tree 

Phillip.tree@taitradio.com 

 
 

Section Contacts 

Events 

Jim Petersen 

 64 22 620 0619 

jim.r.petersen@gmail.com 

 
 

Secretary 

Grant Piper 

021 711300    

grubbie@ihug.co.nz 

Treasurer 

John Roper-Lindsay 
john@roperlindsay.com 

021 395513 
 

   

 

Instruction Coordinator 

Clayton Garbes 

027 4461562   

claytongarbes@hotmail.com 
 

 

Trips Coordinator 

Andrew Barrett 

022 043 4227 

andrew.barrett@liquidvoice.co.nz 

Rock Climbing Coordinator 

Janet Nicol  

0212307721 

 janetnicol@hotmail.com  

Library 

John Roper-Lindsay 
john@roperlindsay.com 

 021 395513 
 

 

Newsletter 

James Thornton 

0272608924 

nzac.cw.newsletter@gmail.com 

Chairman  

Craig Hosking 

022 3509656   

cw.chairperson@gmail.com  

Arthur’s Pass Lodge 

John Henson 

027 4714075    

hensonj@xtra.co.nz 
 

Section Evenings 

Nina Dickerhof  

021 02355634 

nina.dickerhof@gmail.com 
 

National Committee Rep. 

Yvonne Pfluger 

027 6004679 

yvonne.pfluger@boffamiskell.co.nz 

Online Coordinator 

Shannon van Til  

shannonvantil@gmail.com 
 

Recreational advocacy 

Lindsay Main 

Lindsay.main@caverock.co.nz 

 
 


